Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Customers have high expectations for the quality and reliability of semiconductor products, and typically only a few hundred defective parts per million (DPPM) are allowed with a lifespan of several years. Manufacturing test is responsible for achieving this duanting objective and several types of testing are performed at different stages of the integrated circuit (IC) manufacturing process. On one hand, sophisticated automatic test-pattern generation (ATPG) techniques are needed to achieve adequately high defect coverage during the wafer and final test of the ICs. As technology advances, test patterns that target delay faults and many other kinds of subtle errors (e.g., signal integrity faults) are also essential to guarantee test quality, in addition to the traditional stuck-at vectors. The associated large number of test patterns not only require long testing time on the automatic test equipment (ATE), but also indirectly result in more false rejects and thus lower the manufacturing yield of the integrated circuits. On the other hand, accelerated testing methods such as burn-in test are used to screen out those chips with early-life failures to enhance product reliability. For ICs fabricated with latest technology, it is increasingly difficult to setup and control appropriate stress conditions for the circuits during the burn-in process [24] , which makes it the bottleneck of the manufacturing process [30] . Due to the above, manufacturing test cost can account for a great share of the total production cost for complex ICs. In particular, burn-in cost may range from 5% to 40% of the total product cost, as pointed out in [23] .
At the same time, advancements in semiconductor technology enable integration of a large number of cores on a single silicon die. Many state-of-the-art computing systems employ multiple identical cores on a single chip, known as multicore or manycore systems (e.g., multi-core DSPs [14] , multi-core GPUs [18] , multi-core processors [29] ). They are shown to be much more power-efficient and therefore have become increasingly popular in the industry [6, 19] . To improve the manufacturing yield of such complex circuits, typically a few yielddriven redundant cores are placed on-chip and the system can be reconfigured to bypass those defective cores [31] . For instance, the 192-core Cisco Metro network processor [3] contains four spare cores while the 128-core nVidia GeForce 8800 GPU [18] can be degraded to a 96-core version.
With the defect-tolerance property of homogeneous manycore systems, it is possible to introduce one or more spare cores dedicated for test cost reduction (namely test cost-driven redundant cores) [8, 27] , in addition to those yield-driven spares. Consider a manycore chip that functions with 16 cores, to guarantee that all 16 cores work well provided that they have passed manufacturing test, we need core tests with very high defect coverage to identify chips containing killer defects and sufficient burn-in to weed out chips with latent defects. If, however, we add two test cost-driven redundant cores on-chip, by contrast, since manufacturing test is responsible for 16 out of 18 cores (instead of all the 18 cores) to work after the so-called infant mortality period (the functioning cores can be identified using online testing techniques, if necessary), the defect coverage requirement for the core tests can be lowered while burn-in test can be also reduced or eliminated. If the associated test cost reduction exceeds the manufacturing cost increment for the spare cores, we are able to cut down the total production cost for the homogeneous manycore systems without sacrificing the required quality and reliability of the shipped products.
In this paper, we propose comprehensive analytical model to study the test economics for homogeneous manycore systems. We first consider the case of introducing spare cores for partial burn-in test (or the elimination of burn-in test), given fixed defect coverage of core tests. Next, we relax the defect coverage constraint and study the complex relationship among test coverage, test escapes and false rejects, partial/no burn-in test, yield-driven redundancy, test cost-driven redundancy, and product quality. Experimental results on hypothetical manycore systems with various configurations in terms of defect density and test cost distributions show the effectiveness of the proposed analytical model. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives preliminaries and formulates the problems studied in this paper. The proposed analytical models to solve these problems are then detailed in Section 3 and Section 4, respectively. Next, experimental results are presented in Section 5 to show the effectiveness of the proposed analytical model. Finally, Section 6 concludes this paper.
PRELIMINARIES AND PROBLEM FOR-MULATION

Background
Integrated circuit fabrication is an extremely complex process. It is inevitable that some manufactured chips are defective. Prior work has proposed several methods to model the spatial distribution of defects on the wafer [13] , and it was shown that negative-binomial distribution fits quite well with the actual defect distribution [10] , as IC defects typically feature "clustering" effects. In terms of defect type, there are killer defects that result in direct chip failures and latent defects causing early-life reliability failures. Experiments conducted at Intel over a wide range of yield values showed that the two kinds of defects have a linear relationship, and typically, for every 100 killer defects present, one expects, on average, 1-2 latent defects [25] .
IC products typically experience decreasing failure rate in their early lifetimes, followed by a nearly constant failure rate, and then an increasing one in their later life, known as the classical bathtub curve (as shown in Fig. 1 ). The first stage (caused by latent defects) is commonly referred as infant mortality period, and its reliability function follows Weibull distribution with shape parameter β and scale parameter θ [1] , which reflect the core structural properties and usage-related factors (such as, operational voltage and frequencies), respectively [9] . Before burn-in process, latent defects are not significant enough to reveal themselves. By stressing the circuit at elevated temperature and voltage during the burn-in process, the number of latent defect-induced failures increases and these weak chips can be identified. One notable feature in IC testing is that most test patterns are applied to achieve the last several percentages of defect coverage. For example, according to the model presented in [5] , to improve defect coverage from 99% to 99.9%, the number of test patterns increases for about 50%. In addition, testing with extremely high defect coverage leads to more false rejects and thus lower the IC's manufacturing yield. Consequently, if we are able to relax this coverage requirement, the manufacturing test cost can be dramatically reduced. While the demand for IC product quality constrains the above test cost reduction strategy for circuits with irregular structures, the emerging homogeneous manycore systems that contain a large number of structurally identical cores, being defect-tolerant, provide us such an opportunity. In addition, considering the high cost of burn-in test due to their lengthy testing time, introducing spare cores on-chip can also alleviate the burden for burn-in test to reveal all latent defects, which facilitates us to conduct partial burn-in or even eliminate burn-in test completely. Obviously, the manufacturing cost per fabricated chip increases with more redundancy, however, if the associated test cost reduction exceeds the manufacturing cost increment for the spare cores, we are able to cut down the total production cost for the homogeneous manycore systems. This has motivated the test economics model studied in this paper.
In [8] , we proposed the concept of test cost-driven redundancy for homogeneous manycore systems and used a case study to show its potential advantage, but the detailed analysis is missing due to space limitation of the paper. Shamshiri et al. [27] presented a cost analysis framework for manycore systems with spares and advocated to introduce redundant cores to eliminate burn-in test. The authors considered the case to ship ICs with high DPPMs to customers and a large service cost is modeled for replacement. The test economics model presented in that work, however, has several limitations: (i). It neglected the correlation among parameters that are strongly related. For example, the manufacturing yield for cores are determined by the defect density and the "clustering" defect distribution parameter, but they are set as arbitrary values in [27] ; (ii). The impact of defect coverage on testing cost is not considered in that work; (iii). This work only analyzed the case for either full burn-in or no burn-in, without considering partial burn-in; (iv). The difference between yield-driven redundancy and test cost-driven redundancy is not considered in [27] .
Different from [27] , we consider to introduce test costdriven redundancy on-chip without sacrificing the required quality and reliability for shipped manycore products and it is hence not necessary to consider the service cost for replacement of defective chips. More importantly, our proposed model captures the complex relationship among test coverage, test escapes and false rejects, partial burn-in test, yield-driven redundancy, test cost-driven redundancy, and product quality.
It is important to note, effective online testing techniques (e.g., [2, 12, 21] ) are essential to identify functioning cores in manycore systems for the success of the above test cost reduction methodology. With increasingly adverse reliability threats for nanometer-scale VLSI circuits, we believe such techniques are available in future large-scale manycore systems. 
Problem Formulation
We model the test economics for homogeneous manycore processors progressively in this paper.
Firstly, with given defect coverage for core tests, we consider to introduce t redundant cores into a homogeneous manycore system that functions if no less than m cores are defectfree for partial/no burn-in. That is, in total we fabricate u = m +t cores on a chip. As some latent defects are not detectable because of insufficient burn-in, only chips with all u cores pass test are sold to ensure product quality and reliability. Eventually we only need to guarantee m cores are defect-free at the end of infant mortality period. This problem can be formulated as: • defect distribution parameters -the average number of killer defects per core λ K and the clustering parameter α, assuming defects to follow the negative-binomial distribution;
-the ratio between the average number of latent defects per core and that of killer defects per core γ; • test-related parameters -the product quality requirement for the maximum test escape percentage τ (e.g., τ = 0.0005 for 500 DPPM);
-sufficiently high defect coverage of manufacturing test B r to ensure product quality; • burn-in related parameters -infant mortality time with full burn-in that reveals all latent defects T IM ;
-shape parameter of reliability function in infant morality duration β; • cost-related parameters -the ratio between ATE cost for applying manufacturing test patterns per core and its manufacturing cost ρ;
-the ratio between the burn-in cost per core and its manufacturing cost ξ;
Determine the number of burn-in driven spares t to achieve the minimum production cost per sold chip under product quality constraint and the associated burn-in time T .
Next, we consider to introduce n redundant cores to not only enable partial/no burn-in test but also relax the defect coverage for core tests in our test economics model. The imperfect manufacturing test process leads to both test escapes (i.e., bad chips pass the test) and false rejects (i.e., good chips fail the test, also known as test overkill), which is related to the effectiveness of the test decision criterion [20] . Generally speaking, the more patterns applied to the circuits (for higher defect coverage), the more false rejects occur. Therefore, by relaxing defect coverage, we can also achieve cost savings with less test overkills and this effect is considered in our model. Because some defects do not reveal themselves due to insufficient burn-in and some defects are not detected because of low test defect coverage, n test cost-driven spares are used to ensure the product quality and reliability for no less than m defect-free cores on-chip at the end of infant mortality period. In addition, we consider to have s yield-driven spares placed on-chip for yield enhancement. Consequently, we have totally w = m + n + s homogeneous cores on-chip and only those chips containing no less than m + n pass-test cores are shipped to the market.
Problem 2 [Partial Burn-In & Relaxed Defect Coverage]:
Given all parameters as specified in Problem 1, except that the test-related parameter set becomes
• test-related parameters -the effectiveness of the test decision criterion μ; -the parameter v that sets the steepness of the fallout curve that shows the probability for defects to be detected when test patterns are gradually applied [20] (discussed later); -the product quality requirement for the maximum test escape percentage τ (e.g., τ = 0.0005 for 500DPPM);
Determine the number of test cost-driven spares n, the number of yield-driven redundant cores s, the defect coverage for core test B r , and the burn-in time T such that the production cost per sold chip is minimized under the product quality and reliability constraints.
It should be noted that the cost for online testing used to identify defective cores in-field is not considered in our test economics model. This is because, it is essential to include circuitries for online testing in future manycore systems despite of whether test cost-driven redundancies are available or not, in order to detect not only defects introduced during manufacturing process but also soft errors and wearout-related effects occurred over the ICs' useful lifetime.
TEST ECONOMICS WITH PARTIAL/NO BURN-IN
In this section, we present our analytical model that captures the impact of introducing burn-in driven redundancy for partial/no burn-in on the total production cost of homogeneous many systems.
The Impact of Partial Burn-In
Traditional burn-in testing typically aims to achieve sufficient high defect coverage. Thus, similar to prior work, we assume that all latent defects reveal themselves after full burn-in time T IM . It is possible that partial burn-in is performed, that is, the burn-in time T is shorter than T IM . In order to examine the impact of partial burn-in on test economics, we need to know the percentage of the products passing burn-in test given the average latent defect quantity per core λ L , which is equivalent to the probability that some latent defects of an IC product reveal themselves and referred to as the reliability induced by latent defects. Apparently, it is a function of burn-in time T and hence denoted by R(T ). The reliability function with respect Paper 12. 3  INTERNATIONAL TEST CONFERENCE  3 to time has been shown to follow Weibull failure distribution 1 with shape parameter β [1] . Since all latent defects reveal themselves after full burn-in, the reliability R(T IM ) is simply exp(−λ L ). With this relation and the linearly relation between killer defects and latent defects, we can express the reliability with partial burn-in time T as
Product Quality and Chip Test Yield
To meet the product quality requirement, the probability that a sold chip actually functions (i.e., contains no less than m good cores) after all early infant mortality failures have been revealed should be higher than a threshold (1 − τ). This conditional probability (given a chip is sold) is referred as product quality Q hereafter. Recall that a chip will be sold when all (u = m +t) cores pass test. Let us use X 1 to represent the event that no less than m cores on a chip is defect-free at the end of infant mortality, and use X 2 to denote the event that all u cores on a chip pass manufacturing test after burn-in time duration T , the product quality is essentially the conditional probability of event X 1 given event X 2 occurs, i.e.,
Let us start with the calculation of Pr{X 2 }. Fig. 2 depicts several critical core sets. Among all u fabricated cores on a chip, there are j defect-free cores before burn-in process ( j ≤ u). Note that, probably some contain latent defects but the defects are not severe enough at this stage to cause failures. In other words, there are j cores without any killer defects on the chip. After partial burn-in with duration T , only i cores in that set remains defect-free (i ≤ j). A core in this set, similarly, may contain latent defects since the burn-in time T can be less than T IM .
To capture such complicated relations, we define a series of events. Let M j,u be the event that j-out-of-u cores are initially defect-free. Apparently, it is independent of burn-in time duration T . Also, we use N i, j,T to indicate that i cores in that set maintain defect-free after burn-in time T . When both events occur, there will be i defect-free cores out of u fabricated ones after partial burn-in. Thus, the event that a chip containing u cores passes manufacturing test given it contains i defect-free cores can be expressed as [X 2 |M j,u ∩N i, j,T ]. We assume that the occurrence of killer defects and latent defects are independent. By the theorem of total probability, we obtain
wherein Pr{M j,u } can be derived according to negativebinomial defect distribution [11] . 1 Weibull failure distribution has reliability function R(T ) = exp(−( As mentioned before, the reliability induced by defects can be characterized by Weibull distribution. Specifically, within infant mortality period, the shape parameter β ∈ [0, 1] and thus the failure rate decreases with time. Pr{N i, j,T } can be expressed in terms of reliability function R(T ) that is defined by Eq. (1):
Next, let us consider the calculation of the conditional probability Pr{X 2 |M j,u ∩ N i, j,T }. For the sake of simplicity, we assume no false rejects (i.e., all good cores pass manufacturing test) for the time being (this assumption will be lifted later). Thus, all i defect-free cores after (insufficient) burn-in pass test. Note that, it is possible that some cores in this set contain unrevealed latent defects. Due to imperfect manufacturing test, q cores with revealed defects (including killer defects and revealed latent defects) out of (u − i) also pass test, while the remaining (u − i − q) are rejected. Since a chip is shipped to customers if all its (m + t) cores pass test, we have q = u − i. Therefore, denoting by B r the defect coverage of manufacturing test, we have
We then move to the computation of Pr{X 1 X 2 }, which is more complicated. To be specific, this value is related to the situation of cores at the end of infant mortality period. Remind that i cores maintain defect-free after partial burn-in. Among them, some may still contain unrevealed latent defects. As a result, the number of cores retain defect-free at the end of infant mortality period can be less than i (i.e., i IM ≤ i), as shown in Fig. 2 .
Denoting by D {i,T },{i IM ,T IM },u the event that i-out-of-u cores do not contain revealed defects after burn-in time T and i IM cores are defect-free at the end of infant mortality. As X 1 indicates no less than m cores on a chip are defect-free at T IM , i IM should be no less than m. In addition, because T ≤ T IM , for the same chip we always have i ≥ i IM . By using the total probability theory, we have
Under the condition D {i,T },{i IM ,T IM },u , by the same argument as Eq. (5), we express the conditional probability that all (u−i) defective cores pass test after burn-in time T as (1 − B r ) u−i .
The event D {i,T },{i IM ,T IM },u can be divided into two subevents: M j,u , that has been introduced; and P {i,T },{i IM ,T IM }, j , meaning that i cores contain no revealed defects after burnin time T (i.e., event N i, j,T ) and then i IM cores are eventually defect-free at the end of infant mortality (i.e., event N i IM , j,T IM ). Since j must be no less than i and i ≥ m, we get j ≥ m. That is,
Note that, the event that i IM cores are defect-free at T IM is not independent of the event that i cores contain no defects at T , where T ≤ T IM . By the multiplication rule, we are able to obtain
where, Pr{N i, j,T } has been expressed by Eq. (4). To compute the conditional probability Pr{N i IM , j,T IM |N i, j,T }, we start from the conditional reliability of a single core given it contains no revealed defects after partial burn-in. With Eq. (1), it is given by
With this notation, the conditional probability can be computed by
(10) By using these equations, we conclude that
Substituting Eq. (3) and (11) into (2) results in the expression for product quality. Note that, it should be no less than the predefined threshold (1 − τ), namely, Q ≥ 1 − τ.
Test yield indicates the probability that no less than (m + t) cores on the manycore chips pass test 2 , i.e., Y test = Pr{X 2 }. These chips will be shipped to customers as quality products. 2 Test yield reveals the influence of test quality on manufactured chips, while true yield, having been well studied in the literature, reflects the probability that less than m cores on a chip contain defects. True yield in our case can be simply computed as
With this analytical model, we first consider full burn-in case, that is, setting T = T IM . As no burn-in driven redundancy is introduced, t is set to zero. Then, we gradually reduce T , with which some latent defects do not reveal themselves before functioning in-field and then cannot be detected during the manufacturing test process. Without introducing burn-in driven redundancy, the product reliability decreases with the reduction of burn-in time. To meet product quality constraint, some burn-in driven redundant cores need to be introduced onchip.
Proposed Cost Model
Various cost models for IC manufacturing and test have been presented in the literature (e.g., [15] [16] [17] 28] ). Different from the above models that involve a great amount of manufacturing and test parameters, we present a simple yet effective cost model to capture the key impact of introducing burn-in driven redundancy into homogeneous manycore systems. That is, instead of obtaining concrete values for different cost factors, the input to our model is unified ratio parameters among various cost factors.
The production cost per sold chip 3 can be calculated by the following equation to evaluate different redundancy configurations (12) where, C core manu , C core AT E , and C core burn−in indicate the manufacturing cost, ATE cost for applying test patterns, and burn-in cost per fabricated core, respectively. Note that, test cost includes both ATE cost C core AT E and burn-in cost C core burn−in .
Manufacturing Cost
We set the manufacturing cost of each core for manycore chips without redundancy to be 1 unit and we normalize manufacturing cost for chips with redundancy to this base value accordingly.
Manufacturing cost per fabricated chip can be simplified as fabrication cost per wafer F divided by the gross die per wafer N. We use superscript wo to distinguish the "without redundancy" case from the "with redundancy" case. Given all (u = m + t) cores of a chip are fabricated on the same die, N can be modeled as a function of the number of on-chip cores [7] 
where, A r is the area of each core, d is the dimension of the wafer. We obtain the manufacturing cost per fabricated chip C chip manu accordingly.
As stated earlier, we normalize the manufacturing cost of each on-chip core for manycore systems without redundancy to be unit 1. That it, we first substitute the condition t = 0 into Eq. (13) to achieve the number of cores on a chip without redundancy N wo . Then, similar to the computation for "with redundancy" case, the manufacturing cost per chip without redundancy C chip,wo manu can be expressed as dividing fabrication cost per wafer F by N wo . Since there are m cores on a chip in total, the manufacturing cost per core in this "without redundancy" case is given by
With this equation, we set C core,wo manu = 1 to obtain the normalized fabrication cost per wafer F (measured in units) and finally the manufacturing cost per fabricated core of the chip in the "with redundancy" case:
ATE Cost
As mentioned before, the defect coverage of manufacturing test has been assumed to be a fixed value B r . Recall that the manufacturing cost per core in "without redundancy" case is normalized to be unit 1. We simply set the ATE cost per fabricated core as ρ units, where ρ is a unified ratio parameter between the ATE cost and the manufacturing cost. That is,
Burn-in Cost
The burn-in cost is assumed to be proportional to the burn-in time T . Thus, by normalizing the cost of fully burn-in process as ξC core manu , we model the burn-in cost with duration T as
Case Study for Partial/No Burn-In
Consider a homogeneous manycore system that functions with no less than 32 defect-free cores (i.e., m = 32). To meet the product quality requirement τ = 500DPPM for the manycore system without any redundancy given full burn-in process, we set defect coverage for core test as a sufficient high value 99.9%. In addition, the killer defect density λ K = 0.05, latentto-killer defect density ratio γ = 0.02, ATE cost ratio ρ = 10%, and burn-in cost ratio ξ = 20%. Other parameter setups are provided in Section 5.1. The experimental results for this case study are shown in Fig. 3 .
When we perform full burn-in process with adequately high defect coverage, it is not necessary to introduce any burn-in driven redundancy (i.e., t = 0). With the shortening of burn-in time T , introducing more burn-in driven redundant cores becomes a must for meeting the product quality requirement. To be specific, when T is in the range from 90%T IM to 10%T IM one burn-in driven redundant core is enough, while if no burnin test is provided (i.e., T = 0) the system needs one more redundant core to guarantee product quality (See the dotted line).
If we introduce one burn-in driven redundancy but not reduce burn-in time much (i.e., T = 90% or 80%T IM ), the production cost does not decrease. This is because the manufacturing cost increment caused by burn-in driven redundancy exceeds the burn-in cost reduction. But if the burn-in time is further shortened, we observe significant benefits in terms of total cost. In this experiment, the minimum production cost is achieve at T = 10%T IM . The cost reduction compared with full burn-in case is close to 10%. When the burn-in time drops from T = 10%T IM to 0, more redundant cores are introduced (i.e., t increases). As a result, the increment of manufacturing cost and ATE cost per fabricated chip is 1.1 units, while the burn-in cost reduction is only 0.66, which increases the total production cost.
TEST ECONOMICS WITH PARTIAL MANUFACTURING TEST
Similar to partial burn-in process, insufficient manufacturing test can lead to product quality decrease but the quality loss could be recovered by introducing some redundant cores. As can be observed in Section 3.4, if the test cost reduction exceeds the manufacturing cost increment, the total production cost can be reduced. We therefore study the impact of introducing redundancy for relaxed defect coverage requirement. As both partial/no burn-in and partial manufacturing test result in product quality decrease and the corresponding spares are used for recouping the product quality loss, we do not distinguish these two types of redundancy deliberately in the rest of this paper. That is, instead of representing them separately, we use n to denote the total number of test cost-driven redundant cores.
The Impact of Test Decision Criterion
The primary objective of manufacturing test is to obtain low test escapes in order to ensure the quality of the shipped products, and a limited number of false rejects are considered as acceptable loss. With the ever advancement in semiconductor technology, however, it has been reported that the number of false rejects has dramatically increased [22, 26] . The associated test yield loss (i.e., the fraction of chips that fail manufacturing tests but would work in application) may have signifi- cant impact on manufacturing cost. We therefore examine the influence of false rejects and test escape in this section.
To capture the above effects, let us use G a , G r , B a , B r to denote the conditional probability that a defect-free core passes test, that a defect-free core is rejected, that a core containing defects escapes from the manufacturing test, and that a bad core is rejected, respectively. Apparently, G a + G r = 1 and B a + B r = 1. According to [5] , the fraction of bad cores to be detected after applying k test patterns can be modeled as (18) Also, depending on the effectiveness of the decision criterion μ, the correlation between B r and G r can be expressed as [20] 
Combining Eq. (18) and Eq. (19), we can express G r , the probability for false rejects, in terms of the number of applied test patterns k as
Ideally, a prefect manufacturing test is able to reject all bad cores while accept all defect-free ones, i.e., B r ≡ 1 and G r ≡ 0. It can be achieved by taking the limit of the above equations as μ goes to ∞. In reality, because of various challenges in decision-making (e.g., the overlap between the good and the bad populations [20] ), μ is a finite value. Fig. 4 shows a typical G r and B r versus the test pattern count, where the decision criterion μ is set to be 32 and v is set to be 0.002 [5] . Generally speaking, the better the decision method, the more square the plot of B r versus G r .
Product Quality with False Rejects
With test cost-driven redundancy, the problem comes down to determine s and n values such that the production cost for sold chips is minimized under the product quality constraint. In total (w = m + n + s) homogeneous cores are fabricated on the chip. Among them, if no less than (m + n) cores pass test after burn-in time T , the chip will be shipped to the market. We need to guarantee that the probability that a sold chip contains no less than m defect-free cores at the end of infant mortality is higher than the given threshold τ. We therefore redefine X 2 
In this equation, Pr{N i, j,T } has been defined by Eq. (4) and Pr{M j,w } can be computed according to negative-binomial defect distribution [11] . Given both M j,w and N i, j,T occur (that is, i-out-of-w cores are defect-free after burn-in time T ), taking both false reject and test escape into account, event X 2 is the union of a series of mutually exclusive events [A p,i ∩ B q,w−i ], meaning that exactly p good cores and q bad cores pass test, where A p,i represents the event that among i good cores on a chip, p pass the test while (i − p) fail the test, and B q,w−i is the event that q-out-of-(w − i) bad cores pass test. To explore all possible combinations for [ X 2 |M j,w ∩ N i, j,T ] event to be true, we need to determine all possible values for p and q. Apparently, due to false rejects and the fact that the number of good cores that pass test cannot exceed that of good cores i, p can be 0, ··· , i. As for q, a sold chip should satisfy two conditions:
that is, only the chips contain no less than (m + n) pass-test cores are sold. We therefore have q = max{0, m + n − p}, ··· , w − i. For the ease of discussion, let ω ≡ max{0, m + n − p}. Based on the above, we have
Since the two events A p,i and B q, j are conditionally independent given both M j,w and N i, j,T occur, we have [4] Pr{A
Combining Eq. (21), Eq. (22), and Eq. (23) results in
To calculate Pr{A p,i |M j,w ∩ N i, j,T } and Pr{B q,w−i |M j,w ∩ N i, j,T }, for the sake of simplicity, we assume that the event that good cores rejected by test and that bad cores accepted by test follow Poisson distribution [11] . This assumption is reasonable because of the "clustering" effect of defects. Therefore, we have
and
where G r and B r are the functions of the applied number of test patterns k (see Eq. (18) and Eq. (20)). Note that, by the definition, Pr{ X 2 } can also be viewed as the test yield of fabricated chips (i.e., Y test ).
To compute the product quality Q, it is also necessary to redefine Eq. (11) . By similar argument, we have
and therefore the product quality constraint is written in terms of Pr{X 1 X 2 } and Pr{ X 2 } accordingly.
Cost Model
With the analytical model of product quality and test yield, we move to discuss the impact of partial manufacturing test and test cost-driven redundancy on the total production cost. The total production cost for the manycore system is given by
In the above equation, C core manu and C core burn−in remain the same as derived in Section 3.3.
For C core AT E , the ATE cost per fabricated core is determined by the number of test patterns applied on ATE, which is constrained by the test quality requirement. We calculate this value as follows.
Given the ATE cost ratio parameter ρ, we set the ATE cost per fabricated core with an arbitrary defect coverage η as ρ units. The actual ATE cost, since its corresponding defect coverage may not be η, is normalized to the reference case. To be specific, we first compute the test pattern count for achieving defect coverage η by Eq. (18) as
Thus, we obtain the normalized average cost for applying a single test pattern, that is,
Similar to Eq. (29), the test pattern count for achieving defect coverage B r is given by
The ATE cost for each core is therefore
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experimental Setup
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed strategy, we perform extensive experiments for the production cost of a homogeneous manycore system that functions with no less than 32 defect-free cores (i.e., m = 32), varying the number of test cost-driven redundancy n and burn-in time T . In our work, the best n, T and s combination in terms of production cost is determined by exploring the possible n, T and s solution space. Note, this is not a time-consuming process because the computation time for each single configuration is quite small. Also, a large value of n and/or s will increase the production cost due to the extra silicon area and hence the possible combinations to be explored are quite limited.
We set the system parameters based on prior work as follows: v = 0.002 [5] , μ = 18 [20] , α = 0.3 [13] , β = 0.3, ξ = 0.2 [1] , d = 300mm, A r = 10mm 2 , η = 95%. The product quality requirement is set to 500DPPM (i.e., τ = 5 × 10 −4 ).
Results and Discussion
First of all, we demonstrate the tradeoff between burn-in cost and ATE cost under the product quality constraint. As both partial burn-in process and partial manufacturing test may scarify some product quality, we introduce a few test cost-driven redundant cores to recap this loss. From another point of view, given certain test cost-driven spares, to meet the same product quality requirement, if we shorten the burn-in time, the test coverage must be increased and hence the ATE cost increases if we save burn-in cost. Fig. 5(a) illustrates this trend for the cases when n = 1, n = 2, and n = 3, with high defect density (λ = 0.05, γ = 0.05) and high ATE cost ratio (ρ = 20%). No yield-driven spares are introduced in this experiment (i.e., s = 0).
As shown in this figure, with the shrinking of burn-in time, the ATE cost increases dramatically when n = 1, but if more redundant cores are added (that is, n = 2 and n = 3), the ATE cost only increases slightly. This is because, the responsibility for manufacturing test can be significantly relaxed by introducing more than one test cost-driven redundant cores, in spite of the large number of fabricated cores on a chip (m = 32). Thus, although a great percentage of latent defects cannot be revealed because of partial burn-in test, we still do not need very high manufacturing test coverage. However, if only one test costdriven redundancy is involved (i.e., n = 1), the product quality requirement is not relaxed much. As a result, we need to trade a small percentage of burn-in time reduction with a significant test pattern count increment. Another interesting observation is that, with the decrease of burn-in time, ATE cost grows sharply. We attribute this phenomenon to the slowdown of failure rate decrease with respect to the last of burn-in time. Also, we observe that if the burn-in time is shorter than 30%T IM , we cannot satisfy the product quality constraint by increasing manufacturing test coverage. count and hence the ATE cost increment with respect to burnin time decline is very small. We therefore tend to achieve better results in terms of production cost by reducing burn-in time. If the ATE cost ratio is even lower than ρ = 20%, since the test pattern count does not vary with ρ, more benefits can be obtained. This observation can also be used to explain the phenomenon shown in Fig. 3 .
Next, we compare the traditional strategy that does not introduce any test cost-driven redundancy (i.e., n = 0) but includes a few yield-driven spares (s can be more than zero), and the proposed approach with both redundancies, for various burn-in time T . For fair comparison, given T , and n, we vary s to find the minimum production cost per sold chip, and record this value and the corresponding s. Fig. 6(a) shows the minimum production cost given various burn-in time T and test cost-driven redundancy n, for killer defect density λ = 0.05, latent-to-killer defect density ratio γ = 0.05, and ATE cost ratio ρ = 20%. Introducing test costdriven spares results in significant cost reduction when compared with the traditional approach with full burn-in time without such redundant cores. In particular, the maximum cost reduction is as high as 22.28%, obtained when n = 3 and T = 0. With the shrinking of burn-in time, the production cost gradually decreases. We take a closer observation and consider n = 1 case as an example. In this case, in spite of the variation of burn-in time T , the number of yield-driven redundant cores s that results in the minimum production cost remains the same value. Thus, the manufacturing cost does not increase with the decrease of burn-in time. Since the burn-in cost reduction is more significant than the ATE cost increment, the total production cost keeps declining. A special case is observed when n = 0. When the burn-in time drops from T = 10%T IM to 0, the total production cost increases because of the diminishing test yield and the increment of ATE cost.
We observe even more production cost reduction when λ = 0.02 and γ = 0.02 (see Fig. 6(b) ). We achieve up to 25.26% production cost reduction by using three test cost-driven spares (i.e., n = 3) and no burn-in test. This is mainly because, due to the low defect density in this experimental setup, the test coverage requirement and the associated ATE cost do not increase much with the shortening of burn-in time (see Fig. 5(b) ). Therefore, with the decrease of T , the test cost (including both ATE cost and burn-in cost) reduces dramatically. Fig. 6 (c) presents a case that the minimum production cost occurs when two test cost-driven redundant cores are involved (i.e., n = 2). For certain burn-in time T , only modest variation in terms of production cost can be observed. This is because when n increase from 0 to 1, and then to 2, the number of fabricated cores on a chip (i.e., m + n + s) in these cases remains the same. Thus, the manufacturing cost and burn-in cost per chip are fixed. Since the defect density is quite low (λ = 0.01 and γ = 0.01), there is no significant ATE cost reduction with respect to the product quality relaxation. If more test cost-driven redundant cores are introduced, as it might result in the increment of number of fabricated cores on chip, we cannot obtain more benefits.
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CONCLUSION
In homogeneous manycore systems, by introducing spare cores on-chip, the burn-in test time can be shortened and the defect coverage requirements for core tests can be also relaxed, without sacrificing quality of the shipped products. This paper presents novel analytical models that capture the above tradeoff and the effectiveness of the proposed strategy is verified for hypothetical manycore systems with various configurations.
